Welcome!

A little bit about your Newsletter editor.

I would like to welcome everyone back to the Wisconsin
ARES/RACES newsletter. This newsletter will be published every Stephanie Schweitzer, KC9TZW
North East WI District ARES/RACES ADEC-PIO
other month and contain valuable information on training, net
schedules, license upgrade classes, stories from around the State,
and much much more. It will be available as a PDF download
from the WI ARES/RACES Website.
Every other month we will be asking individual counties along
with DECs to submit newsletter articles with the accomplishments,
news, and highlights of your County's group. Other articles and
photographs can be submitted by any ARES/RACES member
throughout the State.
All articles can be submitted in rough draft or finished format. I
am willing to edit and will always proof read any article being
submitted, just let me know. Articles can be submitted in any
format supported or opened by Windows.
Photos submitted can be in any format, but a size of no smaller
then 300k please. We can also edit any photos you would like to
submit to the newsletter, please just specify if you would need this
done. Please submit any photographs by the 25th of each month.
I would like to say I am very honored to have been asked to put
together this great newsletter, and would like to thank our SEC
Gary Sorenson W9ULK, and our ASEC Marketing & Recruiting
Kathy Schramm KB9UAZ for this wonderful opportunity.
Please submit all newsletter articles, photos, stories, ideas, and
events to:
Stephanie Schweitzer, KC9TZW
WI ARES/RACES NE District ADEC-PIO
225 ½ Sherman Street
Marion, WI 54950
715-754-5801
920-202-1854 (cell)
kc9tzw@yahoo.com
kc9tzw@winlink.org

Hello everyone. I would like to take a moment to introduce
myself... My interest in Amateur Radio stems from my interest in
severe weather. I have been a trained storm spotter for 11 years,
and have been studying severe weather on my own for much
longer.
I successfully passed my Technician test in April 2011. I officially
became the NE WI District ADEC-PIO on May 1, 2011. The same
month I released the first issue of the NE WI ARES/RACES
District.
As for my professional experience... I have taken many classes in
oral and written communications. I was in Forensics and Debate in
High School and went to State each year. I have a strong
background in photography and have been in the business for 11
years, owning my own business for 6 years. I also do a lot of
artistic and commercial graphic design, marketing, and public
relations.
I really enjoy writing columns and publishing these newsletters. I
think it is important to highlight all of the hard work and training
most of you have been doing. Not only to congratulate and thank
you for that hard work, but to encourage those who’s counties have
been struggling with membership and participation.
If you ever need my assistance, have questions, or would just like
to chat- just shoot me an email or find me on Skype.
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Written by: North East WI District ADEC-PIO Stephanie Schweitzer, KC9TZW

From the Desks of the DECs
North West District
DEC Chris Keezer, KC9NVV
On October 28th, 2011 , Chris Keezer, KC9NVV was appointed the
position of DEC for the North West District.
As the New DEC for the Northwest District, within the next year I
plan to meet with all the ECs in the District and be there in support
and help them. I plan to try and fill any open EC positions that we
have in our District, and to get out in the District and do some
recruiting. I know we have lots of hams out there, now I just need
to get them in to ARES/RACES.

We added a WINLINK Node at Stevens Point expanding
coverage to the existing nodes and digi’s in Marathon and
Lincoln. In 2012, we hope to add at least one node in Oneida
and Marinette Counties.
On another note, we have an almost bitter-sweet dilemma.
Throughout our District, this year, we have taken on
numerous new served agencies most of which we have never
had working agreements with before! The down side, is we
are finding that if ever some of our Teams get called up, there
will surely be a lack of available manpower.
2012 will certainly bring new challenges along with moving
on with the current projects we have dealt with in 2011. We
will continue to training and preparedness. Recruitment will
always be a priority.

Photo Compliments of Polk County Amateur Radio Association
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Our Hospitals will receive special attention in 2012 as the
Merrill Tornado last year taught us a great deal. For one,
Hospitals are ready to use us! The grant money available, in
most cases are getting some very nice stations built for our
use. We’re being incorporated into the Emergency Plans and
are expecting to call on us for drills and actual incident.
Good news, over all.

I have no doubt, 2012 will be a productive year. The
Northeast District has some great talent and dedicated people
who treat amateur radio with professional respect. It’s not
Northeast District 2011
It was certainly a busy year in 2011 with 2012 looking no less just a hobby, but a commitment,….. and I thank every last
one of you for your dedication and for making ARES/RACES
busy.
part of your life-style.
73,
Our top focus was the expanding of our UHF Linked
Article written by: North East WI District ARES/RACES DEC, David Levorson, N9KNY
Repeater System (NEW-Voice), in which the objective was
linking the four corners of the Northeast District with RF
using no internet. With two operational hubs located in
Suring and Wausau, we have full time links to Plover and
Waupaca, with Marinette and Appleton to be brought online
perhaps by the time of this publishing. We plan to expand
with one more hub somewhere in Oneida County and more
remotes branching up into the U.P. Our reasoning for
reaching into the U.P. and down into Appleton is that this is
where our Mutual Aid will be coming from and who we may
be called upon to lend Mutual Aid if needed.
We have had some counties with a wonderful surge of
membership this year and the new members were quickly
brought up to speed on NIMS, ICS, NTS and some
WINLINK. I would have to say we are probably better than
95% with only a few newer members not being NIMS
compliant.

Happy New Year from Sauk County!
For those of you whom I have not yet met, my name is Drew Smith
(KC9LJK) and I assumed the role of EC for Sauk County in
October of the past year. I follow in the footsteps of Rick Plouffe
(N9ROY) who invested a great deal of time and effort into running
our group for a number of years and I want to thank him for his
contributions and hard work. Our goal for 2012 is to build upon
our current strengths and prepare to support our served agencies in
new and exciting ways. I look forward to sharing our progress with
you over the coming year.

What have you done, where have you been,
what do you plan to do.

•

A critical component of our plan for 2012 is getting back to basics
with training to ensure that we, as a group, are proficient in areas
that are critical to ARES/RACES operations. A number of local
and state resources have already volunteered to provide a wide
range of training including net control and traffic handling,
Skywarn net control, social media use in disasters, damage
assessment, volunteer management, and a number of other topics
that our served agencies have identified as important to their
operations. We are always looking for ideas and assistance with
training so please feel free to contact me and share what has and
hasn’t worked for your groups. We are also interested in trying to
use technologies such as Skype and services such as WebEx to
conduct interactive meetings with other ARES/RACES groups. If
you have the ability or desire to try this, please let me know!
If you would like to contact us you may visit our website at
www.saukcountyaresraces.org, you can visit us on twitter
@saukwiares, send an email to ec@saukcountyaresraces.org, or
call 608-305-HELP (4357).
Again, we would love to hear your training ideas!
Make it a great 2012!
Article Written by:WI ARES/RACES, Sauk County EC, Drew Smith ,KC9LJK

Outagamie County, WI ARES/RACES
What we have done
o Winter 2011 – snow depth reporting to Outagamie
County Emergency Management and National
Weather Service Green Bay,k WI.
o Spring / Summer 2011 – Quite a few (not sure of
count) severe weather spotter activations via
Skywarn.
o Summer 2011 – activation for Grand Chute’s
distribution of informational fliers and search for
people with immediate medical needs that did not
have phone communications to power-out sections
of the community.
o Participated in Bear Creek Kraut Run http://www.bearcreekkrautrun.com/
o Attended Skywarn training. Stan brought the
Mobile Communications Center (MCC) to allow
walk-thrus of it before and after the training.
o Participated in the High Cliff Triathlon
o Participated in the Race The Lake bike race around
Lake Winnebago.
o Participated in the Fox Cities Marathon.
o Weekly nets every Sunday night at 8 PM
o Simulated Emergency Test participation including
activation of three hospitals
o Changed EC during the year.
o E-Sponder training via the State of Wisconsin
o Attended State ARES / RACES conference
o Attended the District ARES / RACES conference
o Participate with V.O.A.D. monthly
o Participate as a Board Member with EC Resources
– a 501 3c charitable organization that raises funds
for use for emergency communications
http://www.ecresources.org/
o Created a Twitter feed https://twitter.com/OutagamieCoARES

We see participation in races as good training in working as a team
in a net in a tactical situation. In the event of accidents and medical
emergencies it also involves emergency communications.
Plans

Outagamie County ARES/RACES Mobile Communications Center
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Currently being formulated
More hospital activations
Snow measuring
Storm spotter training
Storm spotting
Races
Digital trainings

Article Written by: WI ARES/RACES Outagamie County EC, Jon Kreski,, AB9NN

Lincoln County ARES 2011

Please welcome New Leadership

Lincoln County ARES had an ongoing project going into 2011. We
Marinette County EC Chris Rhode, KC9PLW
had been working on putting a communication trailer together for
the club and ARES and have been slowly modifying and equipping
it for emergency and public events.
Hello, I would like to introduce myself. My name is Chris Rohde
(KC9PLW). I recently was appointed to the EC position for
In January we also received training for WINLINK 2000 and
Marinette County.
Esponder. Thanks to Dave Levorson, N9KNY, most of our group is
able to send and receive messages with both systems.
A little background information on myself, I have resided in the
City of Peshtigo for the last 33 years. I became a licensed amateur
Good Samaratin Hospital has requested our involvement and
radio operator in 2009. I have also been a volunteer firefighter for
assistance in upgrading their current outdated communication set- the City of Peshtigo the past 10 years. Some of the training I have
up. We have made recommendations to them for radios, antennas
is in the area of ICS, NIMS,and Leadership Development. I am
and other equipment needed to facilitate their needs. These items
also pursuing my degree in Marine Engineering through NWTC,
will be ordered as soon as possible. The hospital is also offering an Marinette campus.
equipped EOC to be staffed and used by ARES.
I am looking to better the involvement of Marinette County ARES
On April 10th, a tornado moved through Lincoln County. Early on
group with Bay Area Medical Center in the near future. I am
the hospital contacted Dave Levorson with a call for help with
hoping in the future, with the help of the members, we can make
communications. That resulted in calls for mutual aid and
the ARES group of Marinette County the great. I am also excited to
assistance. Communications were established between the hospital be apart of a great group of people like those that are associated
and the Sherriff’s Office. In total, 15 hams responded to the call for with amateur radio and ARES/RACES.
help at the hospital, for door to door welfare checks, and help with
road access and crowd control. It was good to know we were not
I am looking forward to future expansion of the members
alone!
associated with Marinette County, and using there expertise to
expand the functional capabilities of the Marinette County ARES
Even though our communication trailer was not used during the
group as a whole.
tornado event, it was ready on April 13th – 15th to attend SIMCOM
2011 in Madison, WI. Our goal was to see if we could work with
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other local, county, state, federal and in this case other countries
emergency communications systems. It was our first try at
interoperability. Our group included hams from 5 different
counties. We were able to see and experience firsthand how other
groups set up and work. Even more, we were able to be contacted
and make contacts with them. We can play with the big boys!

Photo taken by: North East WI District ARES/RACES ADEC-PIO Stephanie Schweitzer,
KC9TZW

In May we participated in Vigilant Guard, a hospital exercise. Even
though the EOC was not finished or ready, our hams found that
emergency communications could be established throughout all
major areas of the hospital. Progress continues at Good Samaratin.
Kathy Stoney, KC9QJQ, has accepted the AEC position of Hospital
Liaison. She, in addition to working there as a nurse, provides a
line of communication between Good Samaratin and ARES.
Article written by: WI ARES/RACES Lincoln Co. EC, Thomas Knospe,

Feel free to join Chris and the Tri County ARES/RACES net each
Sunday at 8:30 on the 147.470 PL 114.8 Suring Repeater. A
tentative monthly meeting is set for January 28th , 9:00AM at the
George Webbs in Peshtigo. This meeting will be a informal meet
and greet along with filling out ARES registration for the new year.

WI ARES/RACES Nets:
Wednesday:
7:00 PM Ashland Co.
7:00 PM Bayfield Co.
7:00 PM Juneau Co.
7:00 PM Kenosha Co.
8:00 PM Dane Co.
8:00 PM Jefferson Co.
8:00 PM Racine Co.
8:30 PM Clark Co.
8:45 PM Jackson Co.
9:00 PM Price Co.
9:00 PM Sawyer Co.
9:00 PM Washburn Co.

8:00 AM WI ARES/RACES 3967.0 kHz
9:00 AM Kewanee Co.
146.805 PL 146.2
6:30 PM Waushara Co.
147.285 PL 123.0
7:00 PM Fond Du Lac
145.430 PL 107.2
7:00 PM Grant Co.
147.360 PL CA
7:00 PM Green Co.
145.110 PL 123.0
7:00 PM Oneida Co.
146.940 PL 114.8
7:00 PM Sauk Co.
147.315 PL 123.0
7:00 PM Winnebago Co. 147.240 PL 107.2
7:30 PM Lincoln Co.
145.430 PL 114.8
7:30 PM Calumet Co.
147.300 PL 107.2
7:30 PM Marquette Co. 146.745 PL 123.0
8:00 PM Outagamie Co. 146.655 PL 100.0
8:30 PM Waupaca Co.
146.925 PL 118.8
8:30 PM Tri Co. ARES (Marinette Co, Oconto Co, and
Menominee Co. MI)
145.470 PL 114.8
9:00 PM Richland Co.
146.910 PL 131.8

Monday:
St. Croix Co.
Dodge Co.
Shawano Co.
Marathon Co.
Walworth Co.
Milwaukee Co.
Polk Co.
Waukesha Co.

PL CA
PL CA
PL CA (1st Wed. of Month)
SIMPLEX
PL 123.0
PL 123.0
PL CA
PL 114.8
PL 131.8
PL 110.9
PL 110.9
PL 110.9

Thursday:

Sunday:

7:00 PM
7:30 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
9:00 PM
9:00 PM
9:00 PM

146.550
146.550
146.850
145.450
147.150
145.490
147.270
146.775
145.390
147.00
147.045
146.655

145.130
146.640
147.225
146.820
146.865
147.165
147.195
147.165

PL 110.9
PL 123.0
PL 114.8
PL 114.8
PL 127.3
PL 127.3
PL 110.9
PL 127.3

Tuesday:
0000-2400 State Winlink Net wb9rqr@winlink.org
7:00 PM Manitowac Co. 146.610 PL 107.2
7:00 PM Rock Co.
145.450 PL 123.0
7:00 PM Wood Co.
146.790 PL 114.8
8:00 PM Barron Co.
443.650 PL 110.9
8:00 PM Portage Co.
146.670 PL 114.8
8:00 PM Watertown
146.460 SIMPLEX

6:30 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:15 PM
9:00 PM

Florence Co. 146.850
Adams Co.
147.030
Columbia Co. 147.015
Ozaukee Co.
147.330
Sheboygan Co. 443.225
Washington
147.210
Vernon Co.
145.170

PL CA
PL 123.0
PL 123.0
PL 127.3
PL 107.2
PL 127.3
PL 131.8

For any corrections or to have your ARES/RACES net added to the
list, please contact Stephanie KC9TZW at the information below.

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE:
The newsletter is published the first week of every other month.
Articles, ideas, photos, and events should be submitted no later
then the last day of the month, unless in the event of an emergency
or major drill. We welcome articles, ideas, photos, events, and
stories from every ARES/RACES member throughout the State of
WI.
Please submit all newsletter articles, photos, stories, ideas, and
events to:
Stephanie Schweitzer, KC9TZW
WI ARES/RACES NE District ADEC-PIO
225 ½ Sherman Street
Marion, WI 54950
(715)754-5801 (home)
920-202-1854 (cell)
kc9tzw@yahoo.com
kc9tzw@winlink.org

